These kinetic equations are used to calculate the set of reagent amino-and keto-acid concentrations that all yield a selected fraction of the theoretical maximum enzyme velocity. An optimal pair is determined by defining an additional criterion, such as minimal reagent cost or minimal concentration to Km ratio. (c) The optimum amounts of reagent NADH and coupling enzyme, being a function of desired pre-incubation and measurement intervals, maximum aminotransferase activity to be measured, and endogenous keto-acid concentration, are determined by computer simulation.
An approximate relationship and an exact method for computing assay lag time are presented, along with experimentally measured endogenous keto-acid concentrations in serum. All procedures may be applied to other enzyme assays if appropriately modified.
AddItIonal
Keyphrases:
enzyme kinetics #{149} variation, source of #{149} economics of laboratory operation #{149} centrifugal analzyer "Optimal" conditions for enzyme assays are frequently reported.
In some instances, the diversity of newly reported optimal conditions leads to confusiOn, because the relative value of one set of conditions as compared to another is often obscure. Here, we report rational procedures for defining and obtaining optimal assay conditions that allow one set of assay conditions to be compared with others. Furthermore, these procedures clearly show that a unique optimal set of conditions may not exist, but rather there are many equivalent sets, all optimal in some defined way. We have applied these procedures to the coupled enzyme assays for alanine aminotransferase (EC 2.6.1.2)and aspartate aminotransferase (EC 2.6.1.1). As in our previous study (1) and that of Russell and Cotlove (2), our procedure for assay design begins with developing a mathematical representation, or model, of the enzyme kinetics of the assay. The parameters of the model, which are the enzymes' Michaehis constants, are derived from experimental data. For each of the two assays, these data consist of activity measurements at various reagent substrate concentrations for more than 50 sera. We then use this model to compute the optimal assay conditions. In this study we have refined our optimization methods so that the actual calculation of the optimal conditions can in some instances be done wit h pencil and paper, while in other situations computer simulation and optimization is required. Our experimental determinations, made on a much larger number of normal and pathological sera than in the work preceding this (1) , were made at 30 #{176}C. Our objective was to find the optimal reagent concentrations for the aminotransferase reactions and the coupled dehydrogenase reactions. These aminotransferase assays, because they are coupled, involve two enzymes: a primary enzyme, the aminotransferase whose serum activity is desired, and an indicator enzyme, a dehydrogenase whose reaction velocity is what is actually being measured. The primary enzymes are known to have a "pingpong bi-bi" mechanism (3, 4), while the indicator enzymes can be characterized by an "ordered bi-bi" mechanism (5, 6). Our goal of determining optimal reagent concentrations consists of finding the optimal amounts of reagent substrates for the primary reactions and the optimal amounts of reagent NADH and indicator enzyme for the coupled reactions.
Specifically, the optimal concentrations of the following reagents are sought:
for the alanine aminotransferase assay, the two primary enzyme reagent substrates, L-alanine and 2-oxoglutarate, the indicator enzyme lactate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.27) and its reagent substrate, NADH; for the aspartate aminotransferase assay, the two primary enzyme reagent substrates L-aspartate and 2-oxoglutarate, the indicator enzyme malate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.37), and its reagent substrate, NADH.
These studies demonstrate the value of computeroriented kinetic analysis in design of enzyme assays. Furthermore, the procedures for defining optimal assay parameters enable the clinical chemist to make a logical choice of assay conditions. These methods can also be expanded to treat other variables in assay design, such as pH and temperature. Equations 3 and 4 constitute a system of two equations of two unknowns (si and 82) and unique solution for si and s 2 is possible. It can be shown that the function F of Equation 4 has a minimum value when the two ratios are equal and that the value of the ratios is a simple function of 1 i.e., v= (9)
Analytical Methods
If we chose f to be 0.95, the ratio of . These would be our optimum substrate concentrations.
As stated above, our choice for the additional constraint is arbitrary. However, depending on what criterion is chosen, different substrate concentrations result. These different concentration pairs are equally valid in that they are all optimal in some way, and they all yield the same enzyme activity. We can refer to the concentrations determined by using Equation 4 as "Km ratio optimal" and those determined by using Equation 6 as "cost optimal".
The We will now consider the determination of the optimal reagent concentrations for the indicator enzymes. The reagents in this case are NADH and the indicator enzyme itself. We first must consider the criteria that determine the optimal amount of indicator enzyme and NADH. For the indicator enzyme, the optimal amount must:
1. be sufficient for the indicator enzyme to operate at a velocity essentially equal to the primary enzyme's velocity, 2. yield a lag time less than the specified preincubation time.
Although theoretically the velocity of the indicator enzyme can never exactly equal that of the primary enzyme, proper kinetic analysis shows that an optimal amount of enzyme can operate at a velocity very close to that of the primary enzyme (it will be shown below that it is reasonable for the indicator enzyme's velocity to be within 1% of the primary enzyme's velocity). The only requirement for the optimal amount of NADH is that it be large enough to yield a sufficiently long steady-state period for the coupled enzyme system. In other words, on a mole-per-mole basis there must be enough NADH to account for the conversion of endogenous keto acids as well as the conversion of the' keto acid produced by the primary enzyme over a time interval long enough to make enough spectrophotometric measurements to define the primary enzyme activity.
Thus we see that in selecting the best indicator enzyme reagents, time is a factor. First, one of the indicator enzyme's substrates is a product of the primary enzyme, and time is required for this anine arninotransferase, the rate of disappearance of L-alanine is described by the differential equation,
in which ALA is the L-alanine concentration, ALT is the free aminotransferase concentration, and ALA. ALT is the corresponding substrate/enzyme complex concentration.
By integrating the set of differential equations (like Equation 10) describing the rates of change of all species of the coupled enzyme system, we can obtain the chemical concentrations and reaction rates for any time.
The Biochemical Simulation Language of Garfinkel (11, 12) makes the mechanics of this process easy.
One has only to specify to the simulation program in an ordinary fashion the reactions involved, the kinetic parameters, and the initial concentrations. The program constructs the appropriate differential equations and solves them (see Appendix I).
All concentrations and rates as a function of time are available as numerical and graphical output from the program. In this way, for any specified initial amount of indicator enzyme and NADH the rates of the primary and indicator enzymes can be compared to see if and when their velocities are essentially equal. Also, one can determine the time that elapses before the indicator enzyme's velocity becomes nonlinear because of NADH depletion. By these inexpensive and fast calculations, various amounts of these reagents can be used in the computations until an optimal set is found.
For 
(11) (See Appendix II for derivation,)
Storer and CornishBowden (13) have presented this equation, but for the case in which the endogenous substrate concentration was zero. As long as the basic assumption of this equation is valid) Equation 11 can be used to calculate lag times for various amounts of indicator enzyme so that the optimal amount that satisfies our requirements can be found. The minimum amount of NADH required can be estimated by specifying the highest activity serum that is to be assayed without further dilution. Then:
where N is the initial concentration of NADH required (jmol/liter),
A
is the maximum serum activity (U/liter), D is the serum dilution factor (ratio of serum volume to total volume), t is the minimum time required for pre-incubation and measurement (mm), and P#{176} is the concentration of endogenous keto acids (Mmol/liter). This is only a lower limit for the amount of NADH required because the indicator enzyme velocity will fall below its steady-state value as NADH approaches depletion, so that the NADH amount specified by Equation 12 is sufficient for a time period somewhat less than t. Table 1 .
Our data for aspartate aminotransferase did demonstrate inhibition at the higher ratios of 2-oxoglutarate to L-aspartate.
With our 51 sera, a mean decrease in activity of 5% was observed at our highest 2-oxoglutarate concentration (50 mmol/liter, with 200 mmol/liter L-aspartate). enzyme velocity for these two aminotransferases are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . For our optimal substrate concentration calculations, we selected for the desired fraction of the theoretical maximum velocity, f, the value that corresponds to the recommendations of the German Society for Clinical Chemistry (9). Tables 3 and 4 list pairs of substrate concentrations computed by our method. The pairs are either optimal in a defined way, or are arbitrarily chosen. Also tabulated are experimentally measured enzyme activities for these substrate concentrations.
As with the primary enzymes, the indicator enzyme activity was experimentally measured at various substrate concentrations.
We then used our nonlinear regression program to obtain the best fit of the initial velocity equation for an "ordered bi-bi" mechanism to this dehydrogenase data. The resulting Michaelis constants appear in Table 5 , along with comparable values from the literature (2, 15) .
Using the Biochemical Simulation Language, we constructed computer models of these coupled enzyme assays to calculate the reaction rates and chemical concentrations over the time interval of the assays. The models consisted of all the reactions of both the primary and indicator enzymes. The nonunique set of rate constants used in these models is consistent with the Michaelis constants we experimentally evaluated.
We first confirmed that our models accurately simulated the enzyme assays. Figure 3 shows typical calculated curves of NADH concentration vs. time, with experimental data points superimposed. These data were obtained with a centrifugal analyzer. The enzyme assay was initiated by mixing the total reagent mixture with the serum sample. keto acid concentrations, we used the centrifugal analyzer to assay a group of 13 sera with and without 2-oxoglutarate present. Because endogenous substrates were being studied, measurements were made as soon as possible after the start of the reactions.
We found endogenous keto acid concentrations in serum on the order of 100 mol/liter; in some sera the concentration exceeded 500 imol/liter. Figure   6 shows the experimental data for two sera (with and without 2-oxoglutarate present). Serum I has an activity of about 1100 U/liter, and serum II an activity of 64 U/ liter. From the data obtained in the absence of 2-oxo- This higher aspartate concentration will result in the desired measured activities as shown in Table 4 . The need for these higher amino acid concentrations at high keto acid concentrations is graphically reflected in the positive slopes of the curves in Figure 2 at large concentrations of 2-oxoglutarate.
This behavior does not appear in Figure 1 for the curves for uninhibited alanine aminotransferase.
However, when the concentration of 2-oxoglutarate is low relative to L-aspartate, which is the situation of clinical interest, use of Equation 1 is satisfactory. As shown in Table  4 , with the uninhibited enzyme Equation 1 the "cost optimal" concentrations are 8.6
mmol As can be seen from this study the term "optimal" when applied to substrate concentrations for bi-substrate enzyme assays is relative, not absolute. When one reviews various assay procedures, the fraction of the theoretical maximum enzyme velocity attained at a given set of concentrations must be established. And as our method makes clear, even for a given fraction of Vmax, there is often no unique pair of concentrations; although an arbitrary choice of any suitable pair will suffice, a choice based on reagent cost or other laboratory considerations is more rational. This study also shows that knowledge of an enzyme's kinetic constants is essential in assay design. A more complete description of biochemical computer simulation may be found in references 11 and 12, and in further papers cited by these references. 
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